
Name  Level 5  Unit 2  Practice Test

1 Complete the sentences. Write the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
1. My Uncle Henry    (be) born 26 years ago. 
2. His family    (move) to France three years later.
3. When I fi rst    (go) to school, Uncle Henry    (be) 19 years old.
4. Three years ago, Uncle Henry    (get) married.
5. Last year, he    (start) a new job at the university. 

2 Complete the email. Use the correct form of the words in brackets.

 Dearest Emma, 

Of course I remember when your mum and dad   
1.

 (open) their restaurant! 

It   
2.

 (be) exactly ten years ago. When your parents   
3.

 (move) 

to the United Kingdom, they   
4.

 (work) very hard. They   
5.

 

(buy) the restaurant a year later!  I’m so glad you   
6.

 (fi nd) the photograph. 

Thank you for sending it to me! 

Love,
Grandma

3 Complete the sentences. Write the correct form of the words in brackets.
1. My father is    than my mother. (old)
2. I am one day    than my cousin Marina. (young)  
3. My brother’s bicycle is    than mine. (big)
4. My room is    than my sister’s. (small)
5. My grandad is    than my father. (short)
6. My aunt is    than my uncle. (tall)
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4 Read. Fill in the missing words. 
1. Aunt Anna is nice. Aunt Lily is even nicer. But Aunt Kate is the    of all 

my aunts!
2. Helen has two sisters. She is older than her sister Susan and her sister Claire is older than 

she is. Claire is the    of the three sisters.
3. My cousins have got very long hair. Lucy has got the    hair of all!

5 Complete the sentences. Then look at the picture. Circle T for True or F for False.

1. Robert has got a    (big) beard than Arnold.
2. Olivia has got    (long) hair than Martha.
3. Martha is the    (tall) in the family.
4. Olivia is    (short) than Charlie.
5. Charlie is the    (young) in the family.

 T��F

 T��F

 T��F

 T��F

 T��F

6  Write about your family. Make comparisons. Write three or four sentences.

Robert

Olivia Charlie

Martha

Arnold
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